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HISTORY OF ADVISORY CO~M!TTEES 
Community input in education has a history that dates 
back to 1647 in Massachusetts when a special act titled 
"The Act of 1647 11 provided that schools at the local level 
actually reflect the thinking of local leaders. Other local 
histories are rich in record of ci-tizens contributing labor 
and materials to erect buildings and of committees writing let-
ters to entice teachers to the "new era" by raising funds to 
pay them. Many evolutions of committees have transpired in the 
years since 1647, including the school.boards being elected or 
appointed as being representative of the people in advising on 
the educational process. Some of these committees have now gone 
beyond the advisory role and are reflecting a position of admin-
istration or policy making. Following World War II, a relatively 
new form of citizen participation emerged. This was the concept 
known today as advisory committees. They were created to assist 
educators in meeting the problems and challenges of a rapidly 
changing society. 
Change is in evidence everywhere -- computer, heart trans-
plants, solar power, electric generators, laser beams. These and 
dozens of other innovations are examples of technological advances 
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sweeping this cowitry. TVhen we reached for the moon we demon-
strated what miracles our technology was capable of achieving. 
The creative genius of scientists, engineers and technicians 
has not only prolonged life but has also arranged that life be 
more comfortable for us today than it was for our forebearers. 
Color television sets, air conditioned homes, automobiles, 
electric blankets, and quick frozen foods set us apart from 
previous generations. Some caU it "the rood life", others see 
it as ever changing, stressful, and difficult to achieve without 
careful career preparation and constant planning. 1 
Many things such as the Arab .. oil embargo in 1973-74 made us 
aware of the need in developing alternatives for petroleum and 
the internal combustion engine. Challenges for development of new 
modes of transportation, demand for a national health plan, envi-
ronmental protection -- all are indications that tomorrows work 
force will differ from that of today. This difference, in fact, 
has been pointed out by the futurists. These futurists have in-
dicated that two-thirds of our children now in kindf]rgarten and 
first grade will be competing when they leave high school for jobs 
that are non-existent today. The faster rate of change, the greater 
the pressure that will be placed on our schools to develop new 
methods of preparing our citizens to become useful and productive. 
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If schools are to meet these challenges they must develop and 
maintain a close relationship with business and industry. Only 
in this way can they insure the relevancy o.f educational programs 
to the needs of society and economy. A major vehicle for main-
taining direct communication between schools and industry are 
advisory committees. In vocational education we find advisory 
committees in several different forms, each serving a different 
purpose. They include a general advisory committee, program 
advisory committee, ad hoc advisory committee, and joint appren-
ticeship committee. The functions of each of these committees 
vary. 
Advisory committees for vocational·and technical education 
are considered essential to the establishment and operation of 
vocational and technical education programs. Participants in 
these advisory committees are selected because of their knowledge 
«nd understanding of employment and education needs and trends in 
the various segments of our economy. Increasing technological 
demands, changing business and industrial patterns,. and the ever-
increasing complexity of social and economic conditions require 
effective lines of communication with business, industry, labor, 
and the state and federal governmental agencies. Advisory com-
mittees assist in maintaining these lines of communication. 
Through the vehicle of the advisory committee progress can be 
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kept current and responsive to emerging employment trends and 
assist in the promotion and evaluation of vocational programs. 
Community colleges place a high value on the services of 
their advisory committees. They Zook to them for guidance in 
the development and continuance of many of their educational 
programs, particularly those in the vocational areas. This is 
especially true in the case of new and growing comprehensive 
colleges such as those in the Washington State Community College 
System. 
These colleges are designed to be responsive to the economic 
forces at work in their immediate locales. Indeed, a community 
college which is not closely identified, with the community which 
it serves is not fulfilling its high purpose. 
6 
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIE\'I 
This study was made possible by the interest of the 
Vocational Directors Council in the flashington State Community 
College System and the State Board for Community College 
Education. The vocational directors at nJenty-seven community 
colleges were given the opportunity to participate in this 
1 field study by responding to a questionnaire 
Twenty community colleges in sixteen districts chose to 
participate by returning the questionnaire. One community col-
Lege did not choose to participate, and_ the other six either 
failed to respond in time or failed to receive the notice through 
the mail. Four of the non-participating institutions did make 
contact by telephone and gave their permission to conduct the 
study, but it was too late to include them in the survey. The 
study was not completed for these community colleges. The 
"interest in participation" questionnaire was mailed to each of 
the community college vocational directors on June "1s, 1978. 
The advisory committee questionnaires were mailed to committee 
members between mid-June and mid-August. 
1 
See Appendix I 
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In researching studies oriented toward advisory committees 
in the State of Tvashington, no reference could be found identi-
fying previous studies in determining the committee members 
perceptions. For this reason and the enthusiasm of the Community 
College Vocational Directors Council the need for this study was 
recognized. 
Confidentiality during the data gathering phase and summar-
ization of the information into community college system totals 
was most important. This confidentiality protected the identity 
of the individual colleges, committees, and their members. It 
was important for the following reasons: 
(a) Assurance was needed that this study was not an audit. 
(b) Feelings of the committee members could be expressed 
without being inhibited. 
(c) Community college vocational directors wanted the max-
imum input for their evaluation and improved advisory 
committee effectiveness. 
ffhile confidentiality is important, it was felt the, participating 
campus must be able to identify any committee that appeared to 
need changes and take the necessary action. 
The questionnaire sent to each committee member did have a 
code for that committee and the respective community college. This 
committee code was assigned at the time of mailing and is known 
8 
only by the vocational director at each participating campus. 
No other copies of this coding exist. 
2 
The questionnaire and accompanyinp cover letter were 
distributed to each advisory committee member by one of two 
methods: (a) by the campus or (b) by this author from lists 
supplied on an annual basis to the State Board for Community 
College Education. Fourteen of the campuses used this ques·· 
tionnaire. Six colleges who entered the project later used 
3 
a different questionnaire . The difference is in Question #4, 
and resulted in adding a sub-part "b". This addition was rec-
ommended by one of the participating vocational directors. 
The questionnaire was designed as a one-page instrument. 
It 1Jas anticipated that better response rates are correlated 
to the brevity of the questionnaire. 
There were 3663 questionnaires mailed, with 1647 being 
returned with responses. Of those with responses, 833 had 
written comments. Some 275 of those mailed were returned as 
not being deliverable by the post office. 
2 J 
See Appendix II See Appendix III 
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INTENT OF STUDY 
Advice from committees representing the occupations being 
taught in vocational programs has been an important ingredient 
in vocational education for over half of a century. In this 
state, the State Plan for Vocational Education has mandated 
that each preparatory program have an advisory committee. Eaoh 
of these committees must be composed of equal numbers of employees 
4 
and employers. In addition, there is a requirement of one man-
agement and one labor representative from a local Joint Appren-
ticeship and Training Committee, if the .. vocational program is 
training people -in the apprenticable trade or craft. The com-
munity colleges in this state are required to report to the State 
Board for Community College Education on an annual basis, each 
November 1, the membership of each advisory committee. These 
membership rosters include the names of the individuals, whether 
they represent employees, employers, or the Joint Apprenticeship 
Training Committee. In addition, the business or industry repre-
sented crad the dates of each committee meeting during the previous 
year are included. 
After receipt of these inventories by the State Board for 
Community College Education, an evaluation of each committee is 
made with requests to the colleges to correct inappropriate or 
inadequate representations on the committee. 
4 
See App.endix IV 
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The process of appointment to advisory committees, the 
designation of staff responsible for meeting with advisory 
committees, and the level of participation of advisory com-
mittee members varies widely -- not only from college to college, 
but also from program to program. Community colleges, as well 
as other elements of publicly supported education, have been 
criticized from time to time by members of the State Advisory 
Council on Vocational Education, organized labor representatives, 
and members of the legislature for not making effective use of 
the required advisory committees. Those critics have attempted 
to remedy the situation as they see it by seeking to establish 
more and more regulation. The current State Plan for Vocational 
Education, for example, has several pages dealing solely with the 
subject of advisory committees. The State Advisory Council pre-
sented as a part of its recommendations to the Commission for 
Vocational Education one which, if it had been adopted, would 
have added further regulation in the form of mandating training 
sessions for advisory committee members. 
Vocational directors at various community colleges in the 
system expressed interest -in a study that would 21-lY'Vey the per-
ceptions of advisory committee members. 
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The perceptions of the individual advisory committee mem-
bers are intended as a data base to: (a) help answer questions 
by critics of the community college system; (b) assist local 
campuses in their work with advisory committees; and (c) help 
the State Board for Community College Education in developing 
adequate strategies for assisting colleges in the subject of 
advisory committee administration. 
12 
FINDINGS 
Displayed on the following pages are swnmarized responses 
for all twenty community colleges. On the first page a pie 
chart displays the distribution of the questionnaires that were 
mailed. The second page shows the system total for each question; 
displayed on the remaining pages are like swnmaries for each of 
the participating colleges. 
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Not Deliverable 
by Post offiae 
Distribution of Mailed 
Questionnaires 
Returned with Responses 
and written aoTl/lnents 
833 
22.?5% 
22.25% 
47.5% 
Returned with 
Responses 
814 
Questionnaires Mailed but not 
Aaoounted for 
.1741 
3663 Questionnaires Mailed 
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QUESTIONNAIHE 
Totals for all 20 campuses in 16 districts participating with a total of 1, G47 responses. 
1. In your oprn10n docs your responsibili t)' as an advisory conuni ttee member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make reconuncndations: 
1, 459 Relati vc to the content of the vocational programs 
353 For selection o[ instructors 
689 On equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
751 On enrollment levels in program to mcitch with your lmowledge of probable job 
openings 
391 In assisting instructor to return to his/her occupcition to update current skills 
or lmowledgc 
-~3~0~5 Resulting from visits with students on campus 
2. Does your conuni ttee meet as frequently as you feel neccssciry to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you w1clcrst<md the conuni ttee has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colunm that best reflects your situation. 
3. 
COMMITTEE NOW MEETS 
More than Monthly 8 
H:mthly 100 
Quarterly 680 
Annually 400 
Less than Annually 117 
Semi-Annuallv 160 
Jow ao you receive notice of the advisory conmn ttee meeting? 
1,234 
259 
170 
692 
Written notice ten days or more prior to meeting 
Written notice less than ten days prior to meeting 
Phone call notice only 
Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
COJIJr.llTl'EE SIIOULU MEET 
13 
162 
874 
140 
16 
q4 
(Check one or more) 
4. Do you receive minutes of the meetin_g w.ith.i.n four 1veeks or less after meeting? 
1. 017 Yes 515 No 4b. Is this inmort~nt? 323 Yes 119 No 
This return is f6r 6 of the 20 colleges partic1patmg. 
S. Has the cormnW1i ty college taken action in response to the connni t tee's recomnendations? 
Takes action to comply with rcconunendations or states rational for non-cor~)liance: 
240 Every time 862 ~bst of time 239 Once in a while 47 None taken 
6. During the advisory committee meeting the conunW1ity college representative normally 
in attendance is: (Check one or more) 
1, 106 Program Instn1ctor 1,218 Program Supervisor 658 College Administrator 
7. If training were nndc ~ffailable on the workings of an advisory conunittee, would you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
987 
167 
Yes, if it fits into my schedule 
No, training not necessary 
92 
478 
8. Who acts as chainnan at your c01rn11.i.ttee meetings? 
No, schedule too busy 
Yes, as part of an advis. ctte. meeting 
6 39 ComrnW1i ty col. rep res. 277 Appointed ctte. member 599 Elected ctte. member 
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CNEST IO~t :/d RE 
(To be completed on or 5cTOi0c August 11, 1978 
Commw1ity College Code 
--------
c 1\dvisory Cammi ttce Code none assigned 
l. ln your opinion does your rcsponsibili ty as M advisory connni ttee member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make reconm1endations : 
78 Relative to the content of the vocational programs 
21 For selection of instructors 
38 On ,equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
--:io: On enrollment levels in program to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
28 In assisting instructor to return to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or knowledge 
15 Resulting from Visits with students on cm11pus 
2. Does your cornmi ttee meet as frequently as you fee] necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you w1derstMd the committee has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each co1Lu1111 that best reflects your situation. 
3. 
~ 
cm~\UTTEE NOW MEETS 
J\bre thM Monthlz v 
J\bnthly 2 
Quarterly ' 24 
Annually JG 
Less than Annually 15 
Sem-i-Annually J 
How do you receive notice of the advisory committee meeting? 
69 
4 
__ 9_ 
38 
Written notice ten days or more prior to meeting 
Written notice Jess thM ten days prior to meeting 
Phone call notice only 
Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
COJ\1"U1TEE SHOULD MEET 
v 
J 
40 
20 
1 
6 
(01eck one or more) 
4. Do you receive minutes of the meeting within four weeks or less after meeting? 
57 Yes 19 No 4b. mso:orn:>SOi\ll[J(J\J)j)HOO{!x_XXXXXXXXIDS<XXXXXXXXX,'NIX 
---
5. Has the connnWlity college taken action in response to the connnittee' s recommendations? 
. Takes action to comply 1;i th rcconm1endations or states rational for non-cor!pliance: 
17 Every time 48 Most of time g .Once in a while 2 None taken 
-~-
6. During the advisory conunittee meeting the crnrnnWlity college representative normally 
in attendMce is: (01eck one or more) 
57 Progrmn Instructor 72 Progrmn Supervisor 50 College Administrator 
7. If training were made available on the workings of an advisory committee, woul.0. you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
58 Yes, if it fits into n~' schedule 
-~~ 
10 No, training not necessary 
-~-
-~.3~ No, schedule too busy 
Yes, as 11art of an advis. ctte. meeting 7.9 
8. Who acts as chairman at your conunittee meetings? 
-· . 
26 ConunWlity col. i-epres. 20 i\ppointed ctte. member _,2,.,8'--_ Elected ctte. member 
\\~mt do you think would improve advisory conunittee effectiveness? (Conrnents optional) 
(Additional comments can be made on other side) 
16 
1 iii. ,J l~ 1:,. ii J. 
(To iil' ,·0111pll>tcJ-oi1-orFi.;forc Augu:;L u, 1078 
Co11umu1i ty College C:o<k ----"/?." :id1· i sory Crn1u11i l tee Code 
!. rn your opinion docs yo1 ir rc'sponsi bili ty as an advisory connni t tee nK!mber include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
~lake reconunendations: 
__ 3:_0_ Relative to lhe contrnt oF the vocational progrwns 
10 For selection of inst n.1ctors 
---
__ 1~3- On. equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
_ 19 On e'nrollmcnt levels in progrwn to match with your knrnvledge of probable job 
openings 
__ 3_ In assisting instructor to retun1 to his/her occupation to upLlute current skills 
or k1101vledge 
__ 4_ Resulting from visits with students on crnnpus 
2. Cocs your connnittee meet as frequently as you frel necess11\y to sat.lsfy the responsi-
bilities which you w1<lerstand the connnittce has? ln the fo.llowing matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colwnn that best reflects your situation. 
T1Ji ce A QuaP te P 1 C0'1'11TffF NO\li ~IT'ETS C01'i\ll1TEE SllOlJLJJ MEET 
' ' ' , J 
"bre than ~Jonthlz 
-1 2 " Hmthlz 1 j_Q~1arterlz lb ;.;u 
i\nnuallz 1 1 
Less than Arnrnall v II 1 1 
-Sem~ Annually 8 71 
3. !low do you receive notice of tlw advisory comntittee meeting? (01eck one or more) 
__ 2_5_ Written notice ten clars or more prior to meeting 
_....:...?_ Written notice kss than ten days prior to mee1;ing 
__ 2_ Phone call notice only 
_....::.:12=- Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
-\. IN you receive minutes of the m~eting within four 1·1eeks or less after meeting? 
28 Yes 4 No T.MXXXX5Xt15XsXXK~~X~liii~YXXXXXXXXX~4XXXXXXXXXXKJj 
---
I 
5. I las the co1runw1i ty college taken action .in response to 1 he connnittee 's recorrmendations? 
Takes action to comply <Vith rcc01mnc11dati.ons or states rnt.ional for non-co•~pliance: 
__ 8=-- Eve1y time ..l..!:..___ ~bst of time 3 .Once in a 1vhile None taken 
6. During the advisory connni.ttee meeting the connnwiity college representative nonnally 
in attendance i.s: (C11eck one or more) 
27 Progr;:irn Instructor 22 Prograrn Supervisor 20 College Aclnunistrator 
7. If training were made '1\'<l i lab le on the workings of an advisory conun.i.ttcc, would you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
25 Yes, if it fits into my schedule 
---5-· No, trni ning no l. necessary 
No, schedull' too busy 
? Yes, as part of an a<lvis. ctte. meeting 
8. 11110 acts as chainnan at your conunittee meetings? 
__ 1_6 Co1rnnuni.ty col. repros. Appointed ct Le. llJJ.)11\\Jer 14 
---
Elected ctte. member 
\\~iat do you think would improve advisory conunittce effectiveness? (Conm!ents optional) 
1Vum er returne - 33 
-Returneaw7comments -·~1-,,-----------'-------·---------------
Not delivered -
(i\dclit.ional co1mnents can be m;:ide on other side) 
1? 
l.!ilL"iTJm:::,11 m: 
(To he comp k teCTOn or fi{~iore August 11, 1978 
C:o1mnlmi ty College CodL' II 1" II i\dvi so ry Commit tee Code 
1. In your opinion Joos yo11r responsibility as an advisory connnittee member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Nake recrnmnendations: 
_ _:_7....:1_ Re la ti ve to the content of the vocational programs 
25 For selection of instructors 
29 On equipment and srq)plies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
_ _,3"9'- On enrollment levels in program to mGtch with your knmvlcdge of probable job 
openings 
--'1'-"6'- In assisting instructor to return to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or knowledge 
_....:1'-'5'- Resulting from visits with students on cmnpus 
2 · fues your committee meet as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you lmclers tand the commit tee has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colwlll1 that best reflects your situation. 
than 
J 
-'" ' 
CD~l,llT'lI:E NOW ~U TTS , , , , C0~1"JlTJTE SHOULD MEET 
~brc ~lonthly -
~!onthlv (3 ] ,.; 
Ouarterlv ;5(1 IJ 6 
l\rmualiv 1" :! 
Less than AnnuaHv ! u 
Sem -Annu llz 
-i a J .s 4 
3. !low do you receive notice of the advisory conunittee meeting? (01eck one or more) 
65 
--11 
10 
33 
\Vri tten notice ten days or more prior to mc;cting 
\\'ritten notice less than ten days prior to meeting 
Phone call notice only 
Agenda is includc:d with notice of meeting 
4. Do you receive minutes of the meeting 1;ithin Four 1>ecks or less after meeting? 
_ _c:.5::_6 Yes 19 i~o J;.l:'i(XXX:sY,'t,MXX.ii.\ht\n't\Xin'tX'XXXXXXXX?iX/f;\'XXXXXXXXX,'fioY 
' 
5. Has the conunw1i ty col Jcge taken action in response to the co11mli ttec' s recomnendations? 
Takes action to comply 1vith rccommondGtions or states r;1tional for non-co1~pliance: 
-~1,_,6'- Every time .38 ~bst of time 11 .Once in a ivhile O None taken 
b. During the advisory co1rnnittee meeting the commw1ity college representative nonnally 
in attendance is: (01eck one or more) 
--"-Jo"--0 Program lnstrnctor 1U Program Supervisor 2D College Adnlinistrator 
i'. l f training wcr.c made available on the ivorkings of an advisory c01m1littee, would you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
__ ,3_§_ Yes, if it Ii Ls into my schedule 
_ __lll_ No, training not necessary 
!{ 
---22 
8. vn10 acts as chairman at your crnrnnittee meetings? 
N,1, schedule too busy 
Yes, as part of an advis. ctte. meeting 
_ _::4.::.8 Community col. rep res. __ 7_ Appointed ctte. member 12 Elected ctte. member 
What do you think would rn~1rove advisory commi ttce effecti venoss '? (Corrnnents optional) 
Nwnbc11 re tu1_:_":.:iC:.:-d:_-_;;8:.::;: ___________ _:____:_ _________________ _ 
Retur>ned 1J/~·nn11ncn·ts - 45 
Not de livered - 1 
(Additional connnents can be made on other side) 
18 
QllliS'J l Ol'i )i\ I RE 
(To be C<.llllplcteZ1 on or liclore August 11, 19'18 
Conm1tmity College Code 1\dvisory Commj ttce Code 
1. In your opinion Llocs your responsibility as an advisory connnittec member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make recommendations: 
_ _m Relative to the content of the vocGtional prognuns 
49 For selection o [ instructors 
__Q§_ On equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
92 On enrollment levels in progrill11 to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
-~5"'8'- In assisting instructor to return to his/her occupation to updGte current skills 
or knowledge 
_ _bl_ Resulting from vis.its with students on canqius 
2. Does your committee meet as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you understand the committee has? ln the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each collmm that best refl8cts your situation. 
3. 
~brc than ~1onthlz -~ 1 
1 
l>bnthl.y 10 Quarterly ~ 71 Annually 41 
Less than Anm1ally II .70 
CD~NITTEE NOW MEETS 
SemL-Annually 20 
How do you receive notice of the advisory conm1i tt8e meeting? 
131 
21 
14 
---69 
\\'ri tten notice tc-11 days or more prior to meeting 
Written notice less than ten days prior to meeting 
Phone call notice only 
Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
c , ., cm L\lITffE SHOUL]) MEFT 
,? 
10 
.94 
11 
1 
14 
(01eck one or more) 
4. De you receive minutes of tl1e 1mcting within four \\eeks or less after n~eti.ng? 
-~1~0~7 Yes 44 No 4b. Is this innoortR.nt? gg _Yes 34 __ No 
I 
5. !fas the conunrn1i ty college, taken act ion in response to t 118 commit tee's recomnendations? 
Takes action to com1 1y \\·ith rcconunendati ons or states rat i anal for non-coi~pli ance: 
28 Every time 87 ~-bst of time ---23_ .Once in a while None taken 
6. During the advisory committee meeting the commrn1i t.y college represcntati ve normally 
in attendance is: (Check one or more) 
_125 Program Instr11ctor J.:.ZZ__ Progrrnn Supervisor College Administrator 
7. If training were made ava ilublc on the workings of an allvisory conmLittee, Houle! you 
attend a 2-3 hour sessi.011? 
__ 107 Yes, if it fits into my schedule 
-~1~9- No, training not necessary 
_Ji_ 
18 
8. Who acts as chairnmn at your conunittee meetings? 
No, schetlule teo busy 
Yes, as part of an advis. ctte. meeting 
67 Commtmity col, rep res. 28 Appointed ctte. member _g.J__ Elected ctte. member 
--'-'- ~""--
\\~wt do you think ,,·ould .inlnove advisory conunittee effectiveness? (Co1mnents optional) 
ihttnber 1'1<'7.i z,-:;/I - ·1F!_2 . 
Nw,,ber r>etur>ned - 171 
Retupn,r~rl tJ/cr)J!JtlJ.QJ1.Lf';:_~------------· 
llot delivered - .76 
---~------~·-------------~~~~--- ----~---~~---
(Additional connnents can be made on other s.ide) 
19 
l)tll'.ST Io:;:;,\ I 1u .. 
(To he c·'-'11111 il' tcd on or lj(:iorc Al1gc1sL J.1, 1978 
Co1rnmmi ty Co llegl' Cocl0 
---
;,Jvi sory Conuni ttce Coclc 
l. In your opinion docs yc11 ir rcsponsibil i ty as rn1 aclvi sol)' connni ttcc member include the 
following? (01cck one or more) 
~lilke reconunendations: 
.3?1 Relative to the content of tl18 vocational progrrnns 
For selection of ins trnc:.tors 
1a On equipment and supplies nccessa1·y for operation of vocational programs 
12 On enrollment levels in program to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
In assisting instructor to return to his/her occupation to upclate current skills 
or knowledge 
__ !J.._ Resulting from visits ll'i th students on ccrnqius 
2. lkx's your conuni ttee meet as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities 1d1ich you understm1d the committee has? ln the following matrix phase, d1eck 
a selection in each collum1 that best reflects your situation. 
3. 
COMH[TTEE NOW H'ETS 
~brc them Montl\ly -=i-
~bnthly -- ' 
Quarterly ;1 
J\nnuall y :::0 
Less than Annually ,~ 
Semi-Annualh 
I-low do you receive notice of the adviso1)' committee meeting? 
27 
JO 
_ _Q_ 
78 
\\'ritten notice ten clays or more prior to meeting 
\\!ri tten notice less thw1 ten days prior to meeting 
Phone call notice only 
Agencla is incl udccl with notice of meeting 
COHU'ITEE SHOULD MEET 
1 
,) 
"7 1 •) 
14 
1 (Check one or more) 
4. Do you receive minutes of the rnceting within four 1·;ceks or less after meeting? 
1 o Yes _l,b" No 4"'.-""-L"'·>tii·i ;;.c·iPFl<11;uc;nY?·x'<"''Y1'n"''5'xvxxurni'1"' 
-----'""- _ ,J_Yi.,\1\A .. ":I\ ,,./1::1.,./.,.,c,.,.,,,. 1,\Ail. . /LJ.,...j..l..Ll....l:.~\7;A .\ , __ ,<I--~{';-\ 
' 
5. Has the commw1i ty col kge taken action in response to 1·Jie crnmni ttce' s reconmendations? 
Takes action to compl)' h'irh rcconuncndations or states rational for non-co1npliance: 
-~- Every time ~bst of time .Once in a while __ Q_ None taken 
ti. During the <lclvisory commi ttce meeting the conu11tmity college representative normally 
in attendm1ce is: (C11cck one or more) 
____;iz_ l'rogrmn Instructor -2.;,'_ Program Supervisor ---21..._ College J\Jminis trator 
7. lf' training were m3de ;11•ailablc on the workings of <Ul advis01)' conmLittce, 1·.cJulcl you 
attend a 2-3 hour scssic•n? 
___ 22 __ Yes, if it fits into my schcclule 
__ ___6___ No, training not neccssai)' 1 
No, schedule too busy 
~-- Yes, as part of an adv.is. ctte. meeting 
8. \\'ho acts as chainn<m at your crnrnnittee meetings? 
_O.,L Conununi ty col. rep res. o /qipointed ctte. membcT ___]__ Elected ctte. member 
l111at do you think would .improve advisory conunittce effectiveness? (Connnents optional) 
_j}J.uifl.E.X'.. Y'f' f.11 rr' P r1 - .'! 8___ 
--1.?c..turnc? z-i, 1e.c;111!',Cu..:t.;-;:__,_;0~L----------------------------­
Not delivered -
(Additional crnrnncnts can be made on other side) 
20 
QUEST IO~!l\l\ I RE 
(To he complutc<l on or fie tore AugL1st 11, 19'78 
C01mnunity College Code ;\clvi sory Committee Code --------
l. Tn your opinion does your responsibility as an advisory connni ttee member include the 
fo1lowing? (Check one or more) 
Make reconunendations: 
120 Relative to the content of the vocational programs 
26 For selection of instructors 
_!j_§_ On .equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
64 On enrollment Jevels in program to mcitch with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
__ 2_7_ In assisting instructor to retmn to his/her occupation to updcite current skills 
or knowledge 
--'2'"'1~ Resulting from visits with students on campus 
2. fues your conunittee meet as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you uncle rs tand the commi ttec has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colunm that best reflects your situation. 
3. 
CDMMITTEE KO\'I MEETS 
~bre than Monthly 
1'bnthly 1.3 
Quarterly 83 
Annuallz__ 20 
Less tllan Annually 3 
Serrri-Annually 4 
How do you receive notice of the advisory connnittee meeting? 
106 Written notice ten days or more prior to meeting 
16 Written notice less thm1 ten days prior to meeting 
1 7 Phone call notice only 
72 Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
---
C0~1"U'ITEE SHOULD MEET 
13 
73 
8 
0 
4 
(01eck one or more) 
4. DJ you receive minutes of the meeting within four weeks or less after meeting? 
94 Yes 32 1·<0 4b. Is this irrn,ort~nt? 86 Yes 2D No 
5. Has the connnlfili ty college taken action in response to the corrnni ttee' s recomnendations? 
Takes action to comply r·1i th reconuncndations or states rational for non-conrpliance: 
18 Every time 82 ~bst of time 12 .Once in a 1vhile 6 None taken 
6. During the advisory conuni ttee meeting the conmruni ty college representative normally 
in attendance is: (01cck one or more) 
72 Program Instructor Progrmn Supervisor 87 College Administrator 
7. If training were made available on the workings of an advisory committee, would you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
68 
22 
Yes, if it fits into rny schedule 
No, training not neccssaiy 
_Ll__ No, schedule too busy 
3,5 Yes, as part of llil ad vis. ctte. meeting 
8. \\110 acts as chairman at your committee meetings'? 
30 Conununi ty col, rep res. 27 Appointed ctte. member 65 Elected ctte. member 
What do you think would improve advisory conurri ttee effectiveness? (Conunents optional) 
Number returned - 131 
Returned 1J/commcnt - 55 
Not delivered 5 
(Additional comments can be made on other side) 
21 
· ~ 'I ) I l \ --, ,, -. ' ! J. 
(To he rn111pkteuoi\Q1=-t:(~fore AuguoL 11, 1078 
Co1mnw1i ty College Code ,\ch· i sory Commit tee Code 
l. fn your opinion docs yo11r responsibility ;:is an advisory committee member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make reconunendations: 
81 Relative to the Cllntcnt of the vocational progrrnns 
_ _,;1-"2 For selection of instructors 
38 On. equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
41 On e·nrolJment levels in program to match with your ki101vledge of probable job 
openings 
_ _,1"5'- In assisting instrnctor to retun1 to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or ki1owledge 
_ _,,2"'0'-- Resulting from visits with students on cmi~ms 
2. Does your conrrnittee meet as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you w1Jerstm1cl the committee has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colunm that best reflects your situation. 
3. 
~bre than JIKJnthly 
,, .. 
1 0 ''bnthlz: 1 
Quartc:rlz 
.)5 
AnnualfV 
I 
25 
Less than Ann ua 1 fv 6 
Semi-Annually D 
llow do you receive notice 0£ the advisory conuni ttee mec:ting? 
_ _;6'"'1L Written notice tc:11 clays or more prior to meeting 
_ _,2,.lc.. Wri ttc:n notice less than ten Jays prior to inec1;ing 
_ __;9c_ Phone call notice only 
_ _,3,,,9'- Agenda is incluclcJ 1,·i th notice of meeting 
cml1'11 TITE SllOlJLD MEET 
1 
7 
50 
D 
0 
6 
(01eck one or more) 
-1. lli you receive minutes of tile: nicetin,g within [our weeks or less aftc:r meeting? 
34 Yes 55 No 4b. Is this i1nnortR11t? 49 Yes 27 No 
--"-''-
S. I las the c01mnw1i ty college taken action in response to 1·J1c co1mni t tee's rncomnendations? 
Takes action to comply "ith rcconunendations or states rnl'ional for non-co1npliance: 
_ _,5'-- Every time 54 i'bst of time 8 .Once in a 1vhi.le 2 None taken 
b. During the: advisory conuni tt:ee meeting the conununity college rc:p_resentati ve nonnally 
in attendance is: (01eck one or more) 
.---1.L Progr;:un Instructor ?2. ProgTmn Supc:rvisor 37 College Administrator 
7. lf training were nrnlc available on the workings of an advisory conunittee, woul~ you 
attc:ml a 2-3 hour session? 
__ (J_L Yes, if it fits into 1ny schedule 
_ __,5'- No, traj ning not necessary 
_ _§___ 
28 
No, schcdull' too busy 
Yes, as part of an advis. cttc. meeting 
8. Who acts as chainnan at your crnrnnittoe meetings? 
_ _,3""6'- Conununity col. rep res. --'1"'2'- Appointed ctte. 111c111ber 36 Elected ctte. lll8mbc:r 
M1at Jo you think would improve advisory crnrnnittee effectiveness? (Connnents optional) 
Nwnber re turned - D 1 
Returned w/eomnent - 49 
(Adcli t ion al conrrnents c;:u1 be: made on other sit.le) 
22 
, · '! I l \ , . \t l 
(To he c·u111pil'Lclr-oi1--or h;fo·rc Augtu;l 11, 1078 
Co1rnnw1ity College Code ;\dvi ~;ory Crnrnni l tee Code --------
l · In your opinion dot's y011r responsibility ~ts an advisory c01rnni ttce member include the 
following? (01eck one or more) 
ilbke reconuncndations: 
_ _,20.'.5:.:7 Relative to the content of the vocational prognuns 
_...:5:..:6:_ For selection of instructors 
--'1"'2"'6 On, cqu.ipment and supplies neccss01;· for operat.ion of vocational. programs 
_ _,10.;4,_,4 On enrollment levels in program to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
_ _:8::.:3::_ In assisting instrnctor to return to his/her occupation to updatc current skills 
or knowledge 
_ _:6::.:8::_ Rcsulting from v.i sits with students on cwnpus 
2. Does your co1rn11ittec meet as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you \mckrstand the con1nittcc has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each coltUTil1 that best reflects your s.i tuation. 
3. 
}bre than ---~ • J J ·' il!ont:Kl y 1 
M:mthlv 12 -· 
Tiua rte r 1 v 119 
Annuall\' ,18 
Less t1w.n Ann ua 11 v 13 
Serm-Annually 40 
How do you receive notice of the advisory corruni ttce meeting? 
__ 2:.:0:..:5 ll'ritten notice ten d~1ys or more prior to meeting 
__ 5:..;5 l\'ri ttcn not.ice less them ten clays prior to me.eting 
__ 3::.:3 Phone call notice only 
__ 1=-0:..:7 Agenda .is includecl v:i th notice of me:eting 
COMMITl'H SI !OlJLD MEET '. 1 
32 
168 
6 
7 
20 
(Check one or more) 
-1. !lo you receive minutes of the meeting wilhin four \·;eeks or less after meeting? 
__ 1:_6:_:1 Yes 114 No ;41)'(XX,1jX;Y.jjXK1Y;Y.JuXi.li){)\j,'if)ii':(i\t\?C\'.XXXXXXX\\i.-\'.<;\'.XXXXXXXXXANOC 
I 
I 
5. llas the co11unw1i ty collcgt' taken action in response to the c0111nittce' s recomnenclations? 
Takes action to comp.tr h·i.th recommendations or states rational for non-co11~1Ii<mce: 
_ _:3::.:7_ Every time 163 r-bst of ti.me 52 .Once in a while 10 None taken 
b. During the advisory commit tee meeting the conmnmity colJ.cge rcpresentati ve nonnally 
in attendance is: (Check one or more) 
-~ Program Instruct.or 237 Program Su]Jcrvisor 82 ' 'tollcgc Administrator. 
7. l f training were 1mdC' c\\';t.i L1blc on the workings of clll aclvisory conun.i.ttcc, \Vould you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
__ 1_7_8 Yes, if it fits into 1ny schedule 
__ }!!! No, tr<d ning not. necessary 
8. \\110 acts as chai1111an at your connnittce meetings? 
No, schedule too busy 
Yes, as ]Jart of an aclvis. ctte. meeting 
__ 1_1_4 Community col. rep res. 51 Appointed ctte. member 1_1_8 __ Elected ctte. member 
\1~1at do )'OU think would improve advisory committee effectiveness? (Co11u:1ents optional) 
Number sent - 660 
Llwnber returned - 2D0 
Re turaed w /comment - 1 ' 
Not delivered - 99 
(Additional connnents can be made oh other side) 
23 
... 
(To lw c.·1.1m11ktecro1_1_ or 1;ccnT-e Augu8L ll, 1D78 
Coirn11w1ity College Code ___ '',[''_' ___ _ 1\d \' i so ry Commi ttcc Code 
--------
I. In your opinion docs )'O\lr n·sponsibility as an advisory coimnittce n;cmbcr include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make reconuncndations: 
f?O Relative to the content of the vocational programs 
_ __,1_,,o_ for selection o[ instrnc:tors 
47 On. equipment and supplies necessary for opcrat.ion of vocational programs· 
40 On enrollment leVL'ls in prognun to m<1tch with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
20 In assisting inslnicto1· to rcotum to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or k11owlcodgc 
_ _.1'-'3'-- Resulting from v.i sits with students on cai1lJUS 
2 • Does your conuni ttce meet as frequently as you rec I ncccssacy to satisfy the responsi-
bibties which you w1clcrstaml the coirnnittcc has? ln the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colwrn1 that best reflects your situation. 
3. 
5. 
b. 
-~-b:i:ethan l>lonthlz -----] 1 
1'bnthlv 5 
' Quarterlz ,33 
J\nnuallv 29 
Less than J\nn ua 11 v - 10 
Serrri-Annually 19 
llow do you receive notice of the advisory co1mni ttee meeting? 
__ 8::.:6:.... ll'ri ttcn notico t"n <lays or more prior to meeting 
__ 1::.:6:__ \\'ritten notice less tlw11 ten days prior to meeting 
__ 1::.:0:.... Phone call noticc only 
__ 5_2_ Agenda is inclu,lcod \1'i th notice of meeting 
C01'1"1l 1TEE SI IOULD Ml'.E'f 
3 
8 
61 
8 
1 
4 
(Check one or more) 
L\J you receive minutes of the meeting within four weeks or less after meeting? 
_ _;8:_:5:_ Yes 1 D No :rn:r..XXXl':o;'C\W:/5l&YXi:i1liKX1~t\:il:i:l.1'KXXX_x_x_xxx.1:e&:XXXXXXXXX:W 
I 
!las the c01rnnW1i ty col kg1' taken action in re,;pon~.e to ·1I1c conmti ttee' s recomnendations? 
Takes action to comply with reco1nmcndations or st:ites r;1Lional for 11on-co1npliance: 
__ 8'-- Eve1y time 70 l>bst of time 11 .Once in a while 0 None taken 
During the advisory co1rnni ttec meeting the conunw1ity college representative nonnally 
in attendance is: (Check one or more) 
_ __!_!!___ Program Instructor 81 __ _ Program Supervisor 16 "College J\dminis trator 
7. If training were made• av;1ilable on the workings of an advisory committee, would you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
62 
---g- Yes, if it fit:; into 111y scheclulc No, training not. 11ecessa1y 
10 No, schedule too busy 
-ia Yes, as part of an a<lvis. cttc, meeting 
8. \\'ho acts as chainnan at your comn.ittee meetings? 
__ 3_6 Connmmity col. rnpn's, 20 ___ J\ppointcd ctte. member s_o __ Elected ctte. member 
M1at do you think woulLl improve advisory conunittec effectiveness? (Co1rn11ents optional) 
Nv.mber sent - 24.'3 
dumber returned - 1Vti 
Returaed w/comment -::-?i 
Not del~vered - 17 
(J\dditional conm1ents can be mode on other side) 
24 
~ ,, , , I ''" 
(To iil' co111p le LcJ-oiilli"" i,;:fore Aug,usL 11, 107 8 
Co11umu1i ty College Code "O" 
---·---"-----
1\dvi sory Commi ttce Code 
1. ln your opinion docs )'011r responsibility as an advisory crnmnittcc member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make recouuncndations: 
-~2""8"- Relative to the content of the vocational progr<1ms 
4 for selection of instnictors -~'-
-~l;.,3"-- On equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocationcil programs 
-~l,_,2,,_ On enrollment l.evcl s in program to match with your kno1;ledge of probable job 
openings 
_ __,8'- In assisting instrnctor to return to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or knowledge 
__ 8"- Resulting from visits with students on e<unpus 
2. L'oes your co11nnittee meet <is frequently as you feel neccssary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you w1derstaml the co11nnittee has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each col wm that best reflects your situation. 
3. 
' 
,, 
i·bre than Monthlz ----],_ 
~bnthly 
j_Q~1arterlz 13 
Annually 8 
- Less than Annually -- 5 
Sem&-Annually 1 
I low do you rccei ve notice of the advisory conuni ttee meeting? 
__ 1_9_ Written notice ten clays or more prior to meeting 
_ __:8;_ Written notice less them ten days prior to meeting 
__ 9_ Phone call notice onJy 
_ __:8:.. Agenda .is included with notice of mcet.Lng 
CO/,li\llT!'EF SllOULD MEET ,
1 
20 
1 
0 
1 
(01eck one or more) 
cl, !lo you receive minutes of the nY,,eting within four i1·eeks or less after meeting? 
15 Yes 14 No 4b. Is this i1m1ort8.11t? 19 Yes 8 No 
5. ilas the co1mnw1ity collegl' taken action in respom;c to 1l1e conmlittee's reconrnendations? 
Takes action to comply 1vi Lil rccrn1uncnclations or states rn1·ional for non-compliance: 
_ __::l:__ Every time 14 ~bst of time 13 .Once in a while 1 None taken 
b. During the advisory conuni t tee meeting the conunwiity colJ.ege rep re sen ta ti ve nonnally 
in attendance is: (01eck one or more) 
18 Program Instructor 24 Program Supervisor ·college Acl.Jninis tra tor 
7. l f training were m:ide a\'n ilablc on the ivorkings of an advisory conuni ttee, would. you 
attcncl a 2-3 hour session?· 
_ __J!_ Yes, if it fits into JI\)' schedule ~l~- No, schedule too bUS)' 
No, training nol necessary 13 Yes, as part of an <idvis. cttc. meeting 
---
8. \\110 acts as chai 1111an at. your crnrnn it tee meetings? 
__ 1_s_ Co1rnnwiity col. rcpres. Appointed ctte. m<'mber 
---
1 Elected ctte. member 
---
9 
\\11at do you think woulcl improve udvisory conm1ittee effectiveness? (Conu!1ents optional) 
Total sent to colle(le for dis h'ilmtion - 90 
Number re turned - 33 
Returned w/comments - 16 
(Addi ti anal conm1cnts can be made on other side) 
25 
QlJl:STI O:\,'\ ~,: l\l; 
(To be complule<l on or iiC'Joic August 11, 1978 
Conununity College Code 
---------
J\dvisory Conmtittee Code 
--------
1. Jn your opinion docs your responsibility as an advisory connnittee member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make reconunenclations: 
[16 Relative to the content of the vocational prognuns 
-~2~9- For selection of instn1ctors 
-~4~5- On equipment and supplies necessary for opcnation of vocational programs 
-~5~0- On enrollment levels in program to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
__ 2Q__ In assisting instructor to return to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or knowledge 
-~1~9- Resulting from Visits with students on campus 
2. D:Jes your conunittee meet as frnquently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you w1derstaml the committee has? ln the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colw1m that best reflects your situation. 
3, 
COMi\UTTEE NOW MEETS 
More than Monthly 1 
M:mthly 5 
Quarterly 79 
"" Annually 4? 
Less than Annually G 
Semi-Annually 10 
How do you receive notice of the advisory committee meeting? 
?4 
26 
12 
---3? 
Written notice ten clays or more prior to meeting 
Written notice less them ten days prior to meeting 
Phone call notice onl.y 
Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
COM1'll'JTEE SHOULD MEET 
0 
12 
5 3 
16 
0 
8 
(01eck one or more) 
4. D:J you receive minutes of the meeting within four 1\eeks or less after meeting? 
61 Yes 4 3 No AbUXJUXXl\\i:s:o.Un\\(l'l;'t'(l,D,tA/XXXXXXXXAroSUXXXXXXXX;{\QZ 
---
5. Has the commW1ity college taken action in response to the co1mnittee' s recorrmenclations? 
Takes action to comply with recommendations or st,1tes rational for non-COP1Jliance: 
16 Every time 53. H:ist of ti.me 23 .Once in a while None taken 
-~~ 
6. During the advisory committee meeting the COJTlllJW1i ty college representative normally 
in attendance is: (01cck one or more) 
?4 Program Instructor 
---'--''-
8? ProgTam Supervisor 3? College Administrator 
7. If training wern made available on the workings of m1 aclvisory committee, woul<:l you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
_65 Yes, if it fits into my schedule 
8 No, training not necessary 
-~~ 
_LL No, schedule too busy 
36 Yes, as part of an ad vis. ctte. meeting 
8. Who acts as chairman at your connnittee meetings? 
_ ___ii_ C01mnW1i ty col. rep res . . ID Appointed ctte. member _ilL Elected ctte. member 
What do you think would improve advisory connnittee effectiveness? (Comments optional) 
(Additional c01Tlll1ents can be made on other side) 
26 
l~lll:ST l Oc.~./1 t !Ui 
(To be cu111plctcJ on or -liclorc Au[,\usL 11, 1978 
CommW1ity College Code U ,\dvi sory Conuni t tee Code 
1. In your opinion docs your responsibility as an advisory crnmnittee member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make reconunendations: 
.32 Relative to the content of the vocational progrmns 
5 For selection of instn1ctors 
15 On -equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
12 On enrollment levels in program to match with your lmowledge of probable job 
openings 
6 In assisting instructor to return to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or k:nowledge 
__ 5_ Resulting from visits with students on campus 
2. Does your conuni ttee meet as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you tmderstm1d the comni ttce has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each collum that best reflects your situation. 
CO~NITTEE NOW ~!EETS J COMi\lI1TEE SHOULD MEET 
~bre tfi8Jl Monthly 0 0 
~bnthly 6 G 
<)uarterly 22 20 
Annually 2 l 
Less than Armually ,, 0 6 
3. 
Sem~-Annuallu 1 
How do you receive notice of the advisory corruni ttee meeting? 
1 
(Check one or more) 
28 \llri tten notice ten days or more prior to meeting 
5 Written notice less thm1 ten days prior to meeting 
3 Phone call notice only 
13 Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
4. Do you receive minutes of the n-.oeting within four weeks or less after meeting? 
25 Yes 8 No 4b. Is this i1m1ortRnt? 22 Yes 11 No 
5. Has the commW1i ty college taken action in response to the committee's recomnendations? 
Takes action to comply with reconm1endations or states rational for non-coP~)liMce: 
1 Every time 21 ~bst of time 4 .Once in a while 2 None taken 3 ? 
6. During the advisory conun..i.ttee meeting the crnrunW1ity college representative normally 
in attendance is: (Check one or more) 
18 Program Instructor 26 Program Supervisor 14 College Administrator 
7. If training were ma<le available on the workings of an a<lvisory corrunittee, 1vould you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
24 
J 
Yes, if it fits into my schedule 
No, training not necessary 
2 
---
? 
No , sche<lule too busy 
Yes, as part of an adv.is. ctte. meeting 
8. Who acts as chainnM at your crnrnnittee meetings? 
12 Co1rrrntmi ty col. rep res. 9 Appointed ctte. member 
---
14 Elected ctte. member 
What do you think would improve advisory conuni ttee effocti veness? (Corronents optional) 
(Additional comments c8Jl be made on other side) 
2? 
I I '" 
(To he' ,·1111111kLcc\·oi1oi:-1; .. ,fo:i'c AugusL 11, 1078 
Co111111lU1ity College Code _____ '.:._"-;'_' ___ _ '\d1· .i sory Cammi l tee Code 
--------
I. In your opinion doc!; }'<lltl' responsibility as an advisor)' connniltcc member include the 
fol lowing? (Check one or more) 
Make reconunenda t ions: 
_ _,8:...:4:... Relative to the content of the vocational prognuns 
17 for selection or instructors 
--=-
_ _:4:.::1:... On, equipment and supplies nccc'ssary for operation of vocational programs 
_..:4:..:1:... On enrollment lcvols i.n program to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
_..:2=-4=- In assisting instructor to rctu111 to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or knrnvlcdge 
__ 2:..:0:... Resulting from vj sits with students on c<u11pus 
2. lloes your conunittce meet as frequently as rou feel necessary to satisfy the responsi· 
bilities which you unclcrstm1d the conunittce has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each cohmu1 that best reflects your situation. 
" 
,, 
', il~bre than "lonthlz ------F .1 0 
"\:mthlv 14 j:, 
co1,r,11T1TF NO\'/ J\ll'ETS COO!/-llTll'F SllOlJLD MEET 
Jluarterlv .31 44 
f\nnuall y I 17 I I 
Less than J\nnuall v --·~ 6 u 
Semi-Annual 7-u ,, 71 ·~ 
3. !low do you receive notice of the advisory crnmnittce meeting? (01eck one or more) 
( 
__ 6.:..8 Written notice tc11 dars or more prior to meeting 
_-=.1::.1 Written notice less than ten days prior to meeting 
___ ? Phone call notice only · · 
_--=.4::.6 Agenda is incluclcJ with notice of meeting 
-1. L\J you receive minutes of the meeting within four 1·;ccks or less after meeting? 
56 Yes 30 No 4{;).ZXXJf,liX,U\1:&X,Il<il6M·,\'¥\l&i)/XXXXXXXX>[.l)SXXXXXXXXXX¥)0 
' 
5. I las the co1mnw1i ty collc~;c taken act.ion in response to 1·!1c connni t kc's recorrmendations? 
Takes action to comply 1vi1·.h recrnnmcnclations or stntes ral:ional Cor Jl(ln-co,,~1liance: 
_-=.1.:..7 Every .time 45 1'bst of time 18 .Once in a. Hhil e 2__ None taken 
b. During the advisory committee meeting the conunlmity college representative nonnally 
in attendance is: (Check one or more) 
.____!_!_ Program Instructor 6? Program Supervisor 21 tollege J\clminis trator 
7. lf training were nndc :1\'.;1ilable on the 1vorkings of :1n advisory conunittce, 1voulcl you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
60 Yes, if it fits into Ill)' schcclule 
No, trajning not. necessary 
1 
32 
No, schedule too busy 
---J Yes, as part of an aclvis, cttc. meeting 
8. \1·110 acts as chai nnan at your crnrnni t tee meetings? 
__ 5_6 Com1mmity col. rep res. 11 Appointed ctte. member 20 Elected ctte. member 
\\~1at do you think would improve advisory conunittce effectiveness? (Conm:cnts optional) 
-?lumber 1'durnea - D 4 -=--~--------~~------------·---------Re turneaw7COmme n ·s - q, 
Not del-iverea-14 ---------------
(f\clditional connncnts can be made on other side) 
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'community College Code 11r-1-1 11 ;\dvisory Conuni ttec Code 
1. In your opinion docs your responsibility as an advisory connni ttee member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make reconunendations: 
36 Relative to the content of the vocational programs 
g For selection of instnictors 
18 On equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
18 On enrollment levels in program to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
9 In assisting instructor to retun1 to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or knowledge 
4 Resulting from visits with students on cw1qms 
2. Does your conuni ttee meet as fncqucntly as you feel nccessury to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you w1derstMd the connni ttee has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colw1m that best reflects your situation. 
COMMITTEE NOW MEETS COivli\UTl'EE SHOULD !vll'l'T , , 
More thM Monthlv 0 0 
M::mthly 0 0 Quarterlv 9 15 
Annuallv 20 8 
Less thM Annuallv 6 1 
· 3. How do you receive notice of the advisory conunittee meeting? (Check one or more) 
41 ll'ri tten notice ten days or more prior to meeting 
--"-0- ll'ri tten notice less thM ten days prior to meeting 
--"-2- Phone cull notice only · 
17 Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
4. Do you receive minutes of the meeting within four weeks or less after meeting? 
32 Yes 11 No 4b. X,J,1XXM,J,1XXJm"R>tlJilJi1X.l'XXXXXXXXX-?,J,1XXXXXXXXXXkiR>X 
5. Has the commW1i.ty college taken action in response to the committee's recomnendations? 
Takes action to comply with rcconuncndations or states rational for non-crnnpliance: 
6 Every time 19 ~bst of time 7 Once in a while 2 None taken 
1 Unknown 
6. During the advisory committee meeting the commw1ity college representative nonnally 
in attendMce is: (Check one or more) 
33 Progrwn Instructor ---'3""2 Progrwn Supervisor 16 • College Adininistrator 
7. If training were made available on the workings of w1 advisory committee, would you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
30 
1 
Yes, if it fits into my schedule "3 __ 
No, training not necessary ~1~2 __ 
8. Who acts as chairmM at your committee meetings? 
No, schedule too busy 
Yes, as part of an advis. ctte. meeting 
_5;;__ CrnmnW1i ty col. rep res. _ __.:_6_ Appointed ctte. member 18 Elected ctte. member 
\1~1at do you think would improve advisory conunittee effectiveness? (Conunents optional) 
Nwnber mailed - 60 
Nwnber returned - 41 
Returned w/comment -20 
(Additional comments CM be made-on other side) 
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. Qlll:STIC\\::1\ I !:I: 
(To he L'o111pll't"elf0n 01·-11clore Aug1rnL 11, l!l78 
Co11nnlU1i ty College l.odc~ 11f·/-fJ II :\dvisory Committee CoJc 
l. [n your ·opinion docs yo111· rcspons.ibility as an advisory crnrnnittcc mclllbcr include the 
following? (Check one or \\\ore) 
~bke reconm1cnJn t ions : 
67 Relative to Lile' content of the vocatjonal progr;uns 
12 for selection of instructors 
.36 Ori equipment and suppl ics necessary for operation of vocational programs 
2.9 On enrol.lmcnt levels i.n program to 11K1Lch tv.ith your knowJetlgc of probable job 
openings 
27 In assisting instrnctor to return to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or k110wlcdgc 
11 l<esulting from visits with students on campus 
2. Does your connnittee l\\cct as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you tu1ckrstand the committee has? ln the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each col11J1u1 that best Teflccts your situation. 
3. 
, , 
----· ~bre t11an 1'_lonthly 1 
~bnthly 1 
Quarterly 30 
-Annuallz 15 
than Less A1muall y 4 
Sem"-Annually 15 
How do you receive notice of the advisory co1nnlittee rneebng? 
56 
_.l}_ 
1 
28 
Written notice ten clclys or more prior to mcoeting 
\\'r:i tten not.ice less than ten days prior to 1i1ireti ng 
Phone call notice only 
Agconda is incl u,JeJ 1\i.th notice of meet.i ng 
, , , ' ,, COM1'1l 1TFF SHOULD MH'T 
1 
g 
38 
3 
u 
10 
(01cck one or more) 
4. l.lv you receive minutes of the meeting within four weeks or less after meeting? 
36 Yes 32 No 4b, ls this i111nortn11t? 48 Yes 10 No 
S, !las the community col lc-gl' taken action in respono.c to 1!1c conuni.ttce's recomnendations? 
Takes action to compJ~· t-'i tit rccrnrnncndations or states r~11 ional. for non-co"~lli;mce: 
10 Every time 36 __ ~bst of t.ime 11 .Once in a while _1 _None taken 
b. !luring the advisory connn i ttcc mcet.i ng the com1mmi ty coll cgc represcntati ve nonnally 
in attendance is: (Check one or \\\ore) 
59 Program Instructor 44 Program Supcrv is or 
---
30 College Administrator 
7. If training were made <lV<1 i lable on the tvorkings of an advisory conunittee,. wot.ilcl you 
•tttend a 2·-3 hour session? 
15 
---5 
Yes, if it fits into 111y schc:dule 
No, training not necessary 
<) 
" --20 
No, schedule too busy 
Yes, as part o.f an advis. ctte. meeting 
8. \Vl10 acts as chai rnmn ;1 t your conun i. ttee meet in gs'? 
18 Conummity col. rep res. 15 Appointed ctte, member 35 Elected ctte. member 
---
\\11at do you think wouhl .improve advisory co11mittce effc:ctivcncss? (Connnents optional) 
I 1', · 
lJlll SJ'l ON~:,\ I RE 
(To be complctc<l on or E>t:,-rorc Aug,ust 11, 1978 
Community College Code fl}' ,, /11lv.lsory Committee Code 
~~------
1. Jn your opinion does your responsibility as an advisory conunittee member include the 
following? (Check one or more) 
Make recommendations : 
47 Relative to the content of the vocational programs 
20 For selection of instructors 
1 .3 On ·equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
1.s On enrollment levels in program to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
2 In assisting instructor to return to his/her occLqiation to Lqldate current skills 
or knowledge 
s Resulting from "visits with students on campus 
2. fues your conuni ttee meet as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you Lmclers tand the comrni ttce has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colwm that best reflects your situation. 
3. 
COMMITTEE NOW ~IEETS 
~bre tnan Monthlz 0 
~k:mthl y . 0 
(,!uarterly ,j 
Annually 22 
Less than Annually 18 
Semi-Annually 1 
How do you receive notice of the advisory committee meeting? 
37 Written notice ten clays or more prior to meeting 
_ _,2"--- Written notice less than ten clays prior to meeting 
-~3~ Phone call notice only 
12 Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
COHilITIEE SHOULD MEET 
0 
1 
26 
1,3 
3 
0 
(01eck one or more) 
4. Do you receive minutes of the meeting within four weeks or less after meeting? 
26 Yes 18 No ;~bi;xx>LrxmM;x,i\1rn1),;r,!:;mit\?xxxxxxxx.:\l:Vgxxxxxxxxx.:l\'l:K 
I 
I 
S. Has the crnmnW1i ty college taken action in response to the connni ttee' s recomnendations? 
Takes action to compl)' with reconunenclations or states rational for non-crn1!pliance: 
9 Every time 22 ~bst of time Once in a while ~ None taken 
6. During the advisory conmLi. ttee meeting the conummity college representative normally 
in attendance is: (01eck one or more) 
8 Program Instructor _.I§_ Program Supervisor lG College Aclrninistrator 
7. If training were maJe available on the 1vorkings of an advisory conu1Li ttee, would you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
JL Yes, if it fits into my schedule 
-~B~ No, training not necessary _z~o~-
No, schedule too busy 
Yes, as part of an aclvis. ctte. meeting 
8. M10 acts as chainmn at your committee meetings? 
33 ConunW1i ty col. rep res. s Appointed ctte. member 
--'"---
s Elected ctte. member 
-~-
M1at do you think would improve advisory conmuttee effectiveness? (Comments optional) 
(Additional conunents can be made on other side) 
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Co11u11lU1i ty College Code II'.' fl LJ 1\.Jvisory Committee Code 
l. In your opinion docs )'Dill" responsibility as an advisory crnmni ttce member include the 
following? (Check one <•r more) 
Make recommendations: 
__ 1..,5"".9 Relative to the content of the vocation al programs 
--'4"-'5 For selection of inst rnctors 
---'5"-'2 On. equipment mid supplies neccssa ry for opcrat ion of vocation;il programs 
_ _c8..,3 On enrollment levels in program to match with your knowle<lge of probable job 
openings 
--------'3"".9 In assisting instructor to retun1 to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or knowle<lge 
___ 3_5 Resulting from vis.its with students on campus 
2. !\)cs your connnittee meet as frequently as you feel neccss;ny to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you lU1dcrstaml the committee has? In the fo1lowing matrix phase, check 
a selection in each collrnu1 that best reflects your situation. 
3. 
' , J co;.1,JrrTFF NOW "D'ETS 
. ' --·--
-R1'.-Annyg:J, z,,.. .) 
~bnthlz 15 Quarterlz 
.91 
Annually 
- I 21 Less fhan Annuallv 3 
Semi-Annually 13 
How do you receive notice of the advisory conmti tte8 meeting? 
__ 1=.:3"'6 Written notice ten 1bys or more prior to meeting 
---'3""3 Wri ttcn notice less th<m ten days prior to meeting 
_ __:2"'9 Phone call notice onh 
_ __:9:..:1 Agenda is included 1,·i th notice of meeting 
COM\IIT!'EF SI IOULD MEET 
' ' 
1 
30 
9? 
6 
1 as needed 
2 
(01eck one or more) 
-1. l\J you receive minutes of the meeting within four 1,·eeks or less after mceti11g? 
_ __}£4 Yes 2 ? No .(\.]}':XXJL'fiY)f:Xl\l:5'<.:iLllj]'1()i!5fX!Y~tx?¥X X XX X XX XVUiXXXX XXX XX X>l\'tK 
5. llas the c01runlU1i ty cu lJ c:gc taken action in response to 1'hc connni ttee' s recomnendations? 
Takes action to comply 1vi t:h recrnnmcndations or states r<ll: ional ·for non-co"1iliance: 
38 Every time 6 8 "bst of time 26 .Once in a while 1 None taken 
--"'"-
b. During the aclvisory com111i t tee meeting the co1mnlil1i ty college representative nonnally 
in attendance is: (Chock one or more) 
. 
_ ___!]_§_ Pro gr:irn Ins true tor 12? Prognun Supervisor 81 College A<lnunistrator 
7. If tr:iining were made av;1ilable on the 1vorkings of an advisory crn11111itteo, wou1c1 you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
__ J.!!J Yes, if it fits .into my schedule 
__ 1~4 No, training not: necessary 
10 
--Gl 
8. \\'ho acts as chainnan at your crnrnnittee meetings? 
No, schedule too busy 
Yes, as part of w1 adv is. ctte. meeting 
__ 5_0 Conununity col. rep res. l\ppointcd ctte. member 
---
38 ?0 Elected ctte. member 
\1~1at do you think would improve advisory conmut tee ef fcct.l vencss? (Crnru!1ents optional) 
Nwnber returned - 1? 5 
Returned wTcomment - ·g~3~----------~~ 
(Additional conunents can be m<.tde on other side) 
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Distribution of flritten Comments 
By Area 
Area I 
Critical in Nature Area II 
Area IV 
New Member 
Critical in 
Nature 
70.8% 
1182 Total Written Comments 
Recommend Speci fie 
Improvements in 
Advisory Committee 
Effectiveness 
111 
( 
J,'l 
ML\'-'ERICAL 
DI STRIBLJTI CT'l OF \'iRITTEN COM"ENTS 
BY CATEfORY IN APEA I I 
87 
100 
8 
838 TOTAL COl"fvEtffS 
68 
FOR SPEC! FI C PEC0!1"ENDA Tl a-JS IN EACH 
CATEGORY SEE EXPLANATIONS CORRESPOl'lDING 
TO THE SA/vE NUMBERS ON THE FOLL0\1JrnG PAGES 
97 
55 
24 
10 
68 
9 8.1% 
11 
97 
DISTRIBUTION OF WRITTEN COW''ENTS 
BY CATEl?ORY IN AREA I I 
55 
6.6% 
1 
111 
13.2% 
2 
11. 6% 
19 
100 
5? 
7 6. 8% 
6 
838 Total Comments 
8? 
10. 4% 
5 
8? 
10. 4% 
100 
11.9% 
For specific recommendations "n each category 
see explanations corresponding to the same 
nwnbers on the following pages. 
3 
4 
SUM'v\~RY OF \'/RITTEN COf"NENTS 
Questionnaires totaling 164? were returned from twenty com-
munity college campuses in sixteen community college districts. 
Of these 164? responses, 833 had at least one u!ritten comment. 
Many had more, resulting in 1182 separate recommendations or com-
ments which reflected the feelings of the participants. These 
responses have been categorized into four major areas: 
1. Those reflecting that the advisory committee is effective. 
2. Those that contain specific recommendations for improving the 
effectiveness of the advisory committee; these u!ere further cate-
gorized into twelve response areas. 
3. Those with personal observations or comments on their own ex-
perience as members of crn advisory committee, critical in nature. 
4. Those having been on advisory committee a short time and felt 
they could not answer the specific questions. 
Listed on the following pages are the written comments by 
category and area. 
36 
I Feels that the advisory committee is effective as it is 
presently constituted, administered, and perceived in ful-
filling i ·t 's assigned tasks. 
126 comments of the 1182 total or JO.?% 
II Fee ls that the advisory committee operation needs improvement 
in it's effectiveness. The improvements are recommended in 
the following areas: 
1. fiould like to receive more information on the placement 
and attendance of students who are or have been enrolled 
in the program or programs they are advisory to. Comments 
in this category also recommended that information relative 
to the cost of training, community employment needs, and 
general program effectiveness would increase advisory com-
mittee viability. 
33 comments of the 1182 total or 2.8% 
2. fiould recommend that advisory committee me.£t more often 
or on a regular basis. 
111 comments of the 1182 total or 9% 
3. f-!ou ld recommend that there be more participation of 
existing committee members, both in meetings and sub-
committee or related advisory committee activities. 
In addition, recommendations were made that committee 
members be replaced on a regular basis to bring new 
blood into the committee. A better selection system 
to insure diversity of membership background and reten-
tion of only those members who want to serve and contribute. 
87 comments of the 1182 total or 7. 4% 
4. Recommend that the committee be familiarized with or have 
knowledge of agenda items prior to the meeting. Recom-
mend also that improvement be made in committee meeting 
notice, agenda, and meeting minutes procedures. 
100 comments of the .1182 total or 8. 5% 
5. Recommend training for the advisory committee members to 
help them understand their responsibilities and learn 
how they can best help the college and pro?ram they are 
advisory to. 
87 comments of the 1182 total or 7.4% 
JB 
6. Recommend more contact with students in the classroom 
be t1Jeen meetings and during college activities, (such 
as field trips or work experience) to receive students 
opinions of the program. Many stated they would appre-
ciate the opportunity to be guest speakers in classes. 
57 comments of the 1182 total or 4.8% 
7. Recommend that the committees be given increased res-
ponsibility to give more input into instructional program 
content and/or schedules. Committee members also felt 
they should have the opportunity to discuss and give 
advice on problem areas in program and instruction. 
100 comments of the 1182 total or 8.5% 
8. Recommend that changes '!:;e made in the time and place of 
advisory committee meetings. 
19 comments of the 1182 total or 1.6% 
9. Recommend that improvement be made in the advisory com-
mittee meeting format, it's operation to reflect effec-
tiveness of committee time and energy and recognition of 
the committee's status as a part of the instructional team. 
68 cownents of the 1182 total or 5.8% 
39 
10. Recommend that the administrators be in attendance 
and be responsive to committee's recommendations either 
affirmative or negative. 
97 comments of the 1182 total or 8.2% 
11. Recommend that improvements be made in communications 
between the college and advisory committee through the 
use of newsletter, direct contact, or workshops relative 
to ;,:hat is happening to program and students. 
55 comments of the 1182 total or 4.6% 
12. Recommend that instructors be supportive of advisory 
committees and interfere less with the committee process 
by not arguing with committee recommendations or by being 
so defensive. It is also recommended that instructors 
need to update their knowledge and skills by returning to 
work in their occupation or visit business and industry 
to upgrade themselves on methods and procedures. 
24 comments of the 1182 total or 2% 
40 
III Two comments stated ma-ay times on the returns that do not 
fall into either a category or recommendations for improv-
~ng effectiveness or already being effective, are as follows: 
1. Not aware of being on advisory committee or have not 
received a meeting notice for over one year. 
90 comments of the 1182 total or ?. 6% 
2. Feel that the advisOI'lJ committee is a token effort; 
only satisfies a requirement; in attendance to listen 
to the college and not give recommendations; not being 
used as intended; or feel they are only a "rv.bber stamp". 
85 comments of the 1182 total or ?.2% 
IV Have only been on advisory committee a short time and didn't 
feel they could wiswer the specific questions. 
43 comments of the 1182 total or 3.6% 
d1 
RE COf'IY"ENDA TI ONS 
In analyzing the information returned in the study, several 
elements reflect need for activities that could improve advisory 
committee effectiveness. The advisory committee members over-
whelmingly felt their responsibility was to malw recommendations 
relative to the content of the vocational program. About one-
half of this number felt their responsibility was also to make 
recommendations of equipment, supplies, and enrollment levels in 
program to match probable job openings in business and industry. 
The perceptions of the advisory committee of their assignment did 
not give high priority to selection to update skills or knowledge. 
These are important activities for the advisory committee but 
have not been viewed by the majority of the colleges as an area of 
responsibility. 
Recommendations for improving vocational advisory committee 
effectiveness are as follows: 
1. Comments from 8.5% of the survey participants expressed a 
need to have reaction from the college relative to the rec-
ommendations given at the committee meetings. Among these 
same comments, mo:ny suggested that the administrators should 
be in attendance so that they could receive recommendations 
42 
and l'eepond directly to the committee at the time the 
recon1n1erldat1:ons at>e made. 
Recommendation No. 1: '{'hat all recommendations made 
b11 advisor11 committee receive response from the college. 
In addition to havina the administration in attendance, 
improvements could be accomplished in several ways: 
(a) all minutes be circulated through an administrator 
who 1Jould respond in writing as an addendum and distrib-
uted to the committee members; (b) all recommendations, 
after being evaluated by the administration, could have 
responses at the next scheduled meetinr:r either b11 the 
community colleae representative or preferablit the ap-
propriate administrator. 
2. Survey responses indicate· that committee members need to be 
replaced on a regular basis. The l'eplacements need to have 
a diversity in membership background. 
Recommendation No. 2: That committee members be appointed 
for a term of one 11ear. Reapr>ointments should onl11 be made in 
the case of active participation durina the previous term and 
un:sh to continue. If replacement is needed, the representative 
bod11 must be consulted for new recommendations. 
43 
J. Recommendations sho1J a h1'.gh need for ne1usl.etters, regul.ar 
visit schedules for committee members to view program in 
operation, and more understanding of the college and its goals. 
Recommendation No. 3: That a handbook should be produced 
by the State Board for Community Colleoe Education on Advisory 
Committee Procedures. This handbook should outline the duties 
and functions of committee members, chairpersons, secretaries, 
college representatives, administrators, and instructors. 
The rules, requlations, and laws pertinent to advisory com-
mittees are important inclusions. 
4. Sixty percent of the responses indicated a willingness to at-
tend a short training session related to the workings of 
advisory committees. Half of these preferred that training 
be in conjunction with the advisory committee meetings. 
Recommendation No. 4: That training be given all advisory 
committee members, by ani1 one or a combination of several 
methods, and could include: 
a. Each college could sponsor a colleoe-wide vocational 
advisory committee banquet and/or qet-acqupinted evenino 
early in the fall 6[ each year. The administration, 
including the president, vocational director, and members 
of the board of trustees, are imoortant participwits. 
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' o. Each advisory committee meet1'.n'! could have .30 minutes 
set aside for the sole pu1°pose of improvinq committee 
effectiveness. This is assuming advisory committee meet-
in0 s last ahout bM hours. This h1pe of training could 
be in modules and presented in am1 Var>iety of methods 
with needed audio-visual aids. One veri1 effective method 
is by video-tape of no more than fi [teen minutes in dura-
tion, followed by discussion. 
c. The colleae could send a short ne1.1sletter on a monthlw 
basis to the advisor11 committee members of that program. 
In this ne1Jsletter, information on the p1°oqram, such as 
enrollment, placement, instructional prooress and other 
items that mirrht be of interest could be included. Special 
attention could be given to aqenda items that the colleqe 
fee ls the advisorl{ committee should address itself to at 
the next meetina. As a part of this newsletter, a one-
page info1°mation sheet relative to advisori1 committee 
1Jorkinqs could be included. This sheet should be pre-
punched to fit a binder as part of a commi.ttee member's 
!:2fcrence notebook. 
d. Distribution should be made of a complete handbook on 
advisory committees, their role and responsibilities. 
Through this handbook the committee members, .faculty and 
staff could have a consistent source of reference material. 
5. Advisory committee merribers responding to the question on 
ho1J often they should meet indicated quarterly as their 
top choice. Sixty-seven percent of the responses favored 
this meeting frequency with the remaining response being 
spread into five other choices. This choice, when correlated 
with the written recommendations, indicates that the advisory 
committee members feel that the college does not have an 
interest in using the advisory committee as a resource if 
meetings are not held fairly frequent. The committees who 
meet more frequently appear to have a more positive feeling 
toward the college and the vocational program they are advisory 
to. 
Recommendation No. 5: That each committee, at its fall 
meeting, decide on the time, location, and frequency of the 
meetings fol' the year. The committee should also consider 
tentative agenda i terns for the year at this time. Usinq this 
procedure, the committee members should have a positive feeling 
on theil0 involvement a:ad the meetino schedule. 
46 
( 
6. The returns indicate that the advisory committee is chaired 
by the community college representative forty-two percent of 
the time. fvritten comments indicated as well that the com-
mittee members felt a need to give more advice and discuss 
problem areas. Many felt that the college representative 
dominates the meeting and fails to pive the committee members 
an opportunity to participate. 
Recommendation No. 6: That a chairperson, vice-chairperson, 
be elected bu each committee for a term of one wear at the fall 
mne~. A secretary should be the communit!i college repre-
sentative who 1Jould have the responsibi Zi ty of seeinq that 
minutes are taken, sent to members of the committee, and filed. 
?. Comments from only two percent of' committee members making writ-
ten responses, indicated a problem with instructors under-
standing advisory committee functions. 
Recommendation No. ? : That aU faculty and staff who come 
in contact with advisory committees complete a course of in-
struction on advisori1 committee usage. This recommendation is 
imnortant even though only two percent of the ;omments indicate 
that the instructor does not understand advisory committee .func-
tions. Advisory committees are the life-blood of vocational 
education, and to aUou! instructors to teach, without the basic 
understanding of committee usage would be poor practice. 
A? 
June 13, 1978 
The purpose of this Jetter is to determine the extent to which you arc willing 
to assist me, as a graduate student, in completing a part of my MA requirements. 
As partial consideration for fulfilling the requirements for a masters degree 
at Central Washington University, I am soliciting assistance from each of you. This 
assistance is in the form of help in completing a field study that involves your vocational 
program advisory committees. This study is to determine the perceptions held by your 
advisory committee members concerning your institution. The st·udy would involve a 
short one-page questionnaire that would be mailed to each advisory committee member. 
The goal and objective of the questionnaire would include the following: (Please see 
attached sample questionnaire) 
1. To assess the perceptions of the advisory committee members 
relative to the community college responsiveness to committee 
recommendations. 
2. To elicit from the advisory committee members suggestions 
for improvement of advisory committee functions. 
· If you elect to participate your community college will be provided with a summary of 
results for your own campus. From the summary you should be ablp to determine what 
actions, if any, arc necessary for improving your advisory committee activities. 
Your assistance is requested in tl1c distribution of the questionnaire to each 
of your advisory committee members. Your community college will have an identifica-
tion code known only to mo. Each community college could, in turn, code the questionn-
aires for identification of the program the particip~mt serves on. Tho questionnaire 
when oomplotod by tho advisory commiitoo members could either be returned to mo or 
to you, and forwarded to me in one batch. 
The time lino for conducting tl1is study is during tho last week of Juno and 
the first two woo ks in July. A supply of questionnaires will be made available to each 
/\PPENDI )! I 
of you. Please return the attached summary reply sheet indi~ating your preferred 
involvement, along with any comments, to me before June 20, 1978. 
RLH:RT 
Encs-1 
Thank you for your response and participation. 
Sincerely yours, 
Raymond L. Harry 
319 East 7th Avenue 
Olympia, Washington 98504 
flPPl:UD!)'. I 
Please return this to Haymond Harry prior to June 19, 1978. 
A. 0 Will parti cipaie by: 
1. 0 Mailing Coding Questionnaires to each Advisory 
Committee member. ___ number of question-
naires needed. 
2. 0 Giving authorization for Hay Harry to mail and 
receive responses from inventory on file in the 
SBCCE office. 
B. 0 Do not wish to participate. 
(Signed) 
Vocational Director 
June 13, 1978 
Dear Advisory Committee Member: 
The attached questionnaire is being sent to you as partial fulfillment of 
field study requirements for my graduate program at Central Washington University. 
To be of mmdmum use in community college planning, your reply is needed on or 
before July 10, 1978. 
The questionnaire has been coded to allow final conclusions to be dis-
tributed to your community college. There is also a code to determine from which 
advisory committee the response is collected. There is no code for individuals, 
therefore your comments will be kept anonymous. Summary of the responses will 
allow the community college to improve the advisory committee activities. This 
can also result in improved delivery of vocational education services to the citizens 
of this state. 
Your completion and return of the attached questionnaire will be apprec-
iated. Thank you for your cooperation. 
RLI!:RT 
Enc-1 
Sincerely yours, 
Raymond L. Harry 
319 East 7th Avenue 
Olympia, Washington 98504 
\IV lJI,.; \..\,Jllljl . .l\;\...l..;u Vil VJ t11.;1u1l.! .Jt11y 1, J":Jln) 
Conununi ty College Code Advisory C:ommi ttcc Code 
--------
1. In your opinion docs your rcsponsi bi 1 it y as an advisory conuni ttee member include the 
following? 1-llkc recrnrnnemlations: (Check one or more) 
Relative to the content of the vocational programs 
for selection of instn1ctors 
On equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
On enrollment levels in program to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
In assisting instructor to retun1 to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or knowledge 
Resulting from visits with students on campus 
2. Does your conunittec meet as frequently as you feel necessary to sat is Cy the rcsponsi-
bili tics which you w1dcrstaml the connnittec has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each coltunn that best reflects your situation. 
CITE NOW t-ll'ETS , 
" , " 
CTTF SI IOULD ~UTT 
~bre th<m ~lontllly 
~bnthly 
Quarterly 
Annually 
Less than Annually 
3. How do you receive notice of the advisory crnmnittee meeting? (Check one or more) 
Written notice ten days or more prior to meeting 
Written notice less than ten days prior to meeting 
Phone call notice onlv 
Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
4. Do you receive minutes of the meeting within four weeks or less after meeting? 
5. 
Yes No 
Has the conunWlity college taken action in response 
Takes action in conforniance to recommendations: 
---
Every time l>bst of time Once in 
to the committee's recomnendations? 
a 1vhile None taken 
---
6. During the advisory conm1ittee meeting the conummity college representative normally 
in attendance is: (Check one or more) 
Program Instructor Program Supervisor College Administrator 
7. If training on the 11·orking of an advisory conmlittce were made available (2-3 hrs. in 
length), woul cl you ;itteml? 
Yes, if it fits into my schedule 
No, training not nccessa1y 
No, schedule too busy 
Yes, 3s part of <m ndvis. ctte. meeting 
8. Who acts as chairnkm ;:it your crnrnnittee meetings? 
Conummi ty col. reprcs. 
---
Appointed ctte. member 
---
Elected ctte. member 
---
What do you think would improve advisory conuni ttee effccti vcness? (Crnmnents optional) 
(Additional comncnts c~m be made on other side) 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
(To be completed on or before July 7, 1978) 
Connnunity College Code Advisory Conuni ttee Code 
1. In your opinion does your responsibility as an advisory connnittee member include the 
following? (01eck one or more) 
Make recommendations: 
Relative to the content of the vocational programs 
For selection of instructors 
On equipment and supplies necessary for operation of vocational programs 
On enrollment levels in program to match with your knowledge of probable job 
openings 
In assisting instructor to return to his/her occupation to update current skills 
or knowledge 
Resulting from visits with students on campus 
2. Does your committee meet as frequently as you feel necessary to satisfy the responsi-
bilities which you understand the committee has? In the following matrix phase, check 
a selection in each colunm that best reflects your situation. 
COMMITTEE NOW MEETS COMMITTEE SHOULD MEET 
~bre than .Monthly 
~bnthly 
Quarterly 
Annually 
Less than Annually 
3. How do you receive notice of the advisory committee meeting? (01eck one or more) 
Written notice ten clays or more prior to meeting 
Written notice less than ten days prior to meeting 
Phone call notice only 
Agenda is included with notice of meeting 
4. Do you receive minutl'S of the meeting within four weeks or less after meeting? 
Yes No 4b. Is this irni:iortant? Yes No 
S. Has the community college taken action in response to the committee's recomnendations? 
Takes action to comply with recommendations or states rational for non-coPlpliance: 
---
Every time ~st of time · Once in a while None taken 
6. During the advisory committee meeting the connnunity college representative normally 
in attendance is: (Oleck one or more) 
Program Instructor Program Supervisor College Administrator 
7. If training were made available on the workings of an advisory committee, would you 
attend a 2-3 hour session? 
Yes, if it fits into my schedule 
No, training not necessary 
No, schedule too busy 
Yes, as part of an advis. ctte. meeting 
8. \I/ho acts as chainnan at your committee meetings? 
Community col. repres. 
---
Appointed ctte. member 
---
Elected ctte. member 
---
( M1at do you think would improve advisory committee effectiveness? (Comments optional) 
(AilclirinnRl rnnm1Pnt~ rRn hP mRcle on other side) 
( 
\ 
APPENDIX IV 
Local Advisory Councils 
111 Each eligible recipient rece1v1ng assistance under this Act to operate voca-
tional education programs shall establish a local advisory council to pro-
vide such agency with advice on current job needs and on the relevancy of 
courses being offered by such agency in meeting such needs. Such local ad-
visory councils shall be composed of members of the general public, including 
but not limited to, representatives of business, industry and labor, and also 
should include representative spokespersons for handicapped and disadvantaged. 
The responsibility for empaneling members of all local advisory councils shall 
be that of the local eligible recipient. 
Local Advisory Councils 
(a) Each eligible recipient shall assure the appropriate State agency, 
in its application for Federal or State funds, evidence that docu-
mentation of the establishment of a local advisory council is on 
fi 1 e. 
(b) The local advisory council may be established for: 
(1) Program areas; 
(2) Schools; 
(3) The community; or 
(4) The region in which the eligible recipient is located. 
(c) The local advisory council shall be composed of representatives 
of the general public, including at least a representative of: 
(1) Business; 
(2) Industry; and 
(3) Labor. 
When feasible, council membership should also be drawn from across the occu-
pational spectrum represented by existing and proposed programs and from 
other groups of interested and concerned citizens. 
(d) Representatives from several local program/craft committees, or 
representatives of several school councils within ~local education 
agency, having the requisite representation in paragraph (c), 
should join together to form a general local advisory council. 
112 Duties of Local Advisory Councils 
(a) The local advisory council shall advise the eligible recipient 
on: 
(1) Current job needs; and 
(2) The relevance of programs (courses) being offered by the 
local educational agency in meeting current job needs. 
(b) They may also assist by: 
(1) Helping to identify the needs of individuals and the community; 
(2) Helping assess labor market requirements; 
(3) Contributing to the establishment and maintenance of realistic 
and practical vocational programs; 
(4) Participating in the development of community understanding 
and support; 
(5) Aiding in building the prestige of and respect for the entire 
program of occupational education. 
(c) The local advisory council shall assist the eligible recipient 
in developing its application to the Commission or to the agency 
1vhich has been delegated the responsibility for accepting appli-
cations by the Commission. 
(d) The Commission shall inquire into the establishment and satis-
factory functioning of appropriate general advisory committees 
as part of the overall evaluations connected with monitoring pro-
grams being operated by local educational agencies. 
llX Local Program/Craft Advisory Committees 
(a) Each eligible recipient shall provide documentation that a program 
or craft advisory committee has been empanelled for each craft or 
program area, at the most specific occupational level appropriate 
to the identified skill level for which training is given, except 
that where evidence is presented with the application for approval 
that a general advisory committee is more appropriate, such a com-
mittee will be allowable. Each eligible recipient shall also pro-
vide evidence that a bona fide effort is being made to assure the 
effective functioning of each committee. Evidence of the empanel-
1 ing could include: 
(1) Written documentation of appointments; 
(2) Written documentation of acceptance by the appointees; 
(3) Other types of verification. 
Evidence of a bona fide effort being made could be reflected in 
meeting minutes, which indicate: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
That an adequate number of meetings were held to assure that 
the input provided a positive effect on the program; 
That adequate prior notification of meeting dates and times 
have been given; 
That meetings have been scheduled on dates and at times to 
assure maximum employer and employee attendance; and 
Other corroberation of intent. 
(b) The local program/craft advisory committee will have equal repre-
sentation of employers and employees engaged in the occupation 
for which training is given. 
(c) For programs preparing students for entry into, or upgrading in,· 
apprenticeable trades, the applicable Joint Apprenticeship Training 
Committee (JATC) shall be invited to be represented equally with 
one or more employer and employee members or designees. Where 
satisfactory evidence is furnished indicating that JATC 
members or designees are unavailable, a committee may be empanel-
led composed of persons who are familiar with the occupation and 
geographic area served by tRe particular program. 
( 
(d) The responsibility for empanelling members of the local advisory 
committee shall be that of the local eligible recipient. 
(e) The general responsibility of a local program/craft advisory com-
mittee is to act in an advisory capacity without administrative 
or supervisory responsibility. Since a local program/craft advisory 
committee, to be effective, must provide advice in the planning, 
development and evaluation of vocational programs, the activities 
outlined below are not to be considered all inclusive of the 
activities said committee may perform to assist the vocational 
educator and/or local eligible recipient. 
(f) Specific activities in which the program/craft advisory committee 
can be involved are to: 
(1) Advise on current job needs; 
(2) Evaluate the relevance of programs being offered by the 
eligible recipient in meeting current job needs in the occu-
pational area for which the advisory committee was organized. 
(3) Recommend program startup, continuance, discontinuance and 
enrollment level, that generally conforms with statewide 
job opportunities forecasts, unless available data indicates 
a variance is called for due to changes in the economy. 
For example, the committee can assist the vocational educa-
tor to: make community surveys; determine and verify need 
for training; review past accomplishments and forecast trends; 
counsel and guide students in relation to the world of work; 
provide accurate occupational information. 
(4) Make recommendations that will assure the curriculum content 
is consistent with current skills and knowledge of the occu-
pations. For example, the committee can assist the voca-
tional educator: to evaluate the programs; to plan facilities 
and establish standards for shop and lab planning; to es-
tablish standards for selecting equipment and instructional 
materials; to recognize new technical developments which re-
quire changes in the curriculum; by offering guidance and 
support in technical matters; to select production work to 
be used as instructional vehicles for accomplishing course 
objectives; to determine criteria for evaluating student 
performance; and to develop cooperative wor~ experience pro-
grams for students. 
(5) Make recommendations to assure that the instructors are ex-
perienced and knowledgeable in the occupation. For example, 
the committee can assist the vocational educator to: en-
courage teaching of recruits; determine criteria for selecting 
instructors, recommend and/or recruit qualified instructors. 
(6) Assist the vocational educator: by providing tangible evi-
dence that industry is supporting the program; by providing 
financial, legislative and moral support; by interpreting 
the program to the community, to unions, to employers; by 
securing donations of equipment and supplies; and by finding 
placement opportunities for students. 
(g) If a bona fide member of an advisory committee is in disagreement 
with the decision of the appointing eligible recipients to the 
startup, continuance or discontinuance of a program about which 
s/he has been appointed to give advice, said member may achieve 
recourse by taking the following action: 
(1) Presenting her/his arguments and evidence to the local ad-
ministration according to the procedures established by the 
local agency. 
(2) If-satisfactory resolution of the disagreement has not taken 
place within ten days of the receipt of the communication by 
the local administration, the complaintant may present his/her 
arguments to the State agency having jurisdiction over the 
operation of the program, according to procedures established 
by that agency, with copies to CVE and other affected agencies. 
(3) If satisfactory resolution is again not achieved within twenty 
days of the receipt of the i nforma ti on by the parent agency, 
the complaintant may present her/his arguments and evidence, 
orally and in writing, to the Commission. 
( 4) The Commission wi 11 determine whether a hearing wi 11 be he 1 d 
before it, or whether a formal adjudication proceding is 
required. 
